
LUSH FLEURISTE 
Packages for 2020-2021 

 
While most of our weddings are custom, we created a design your own flowers online package for those that 
don’t have time to come in, want more creative control, or need to see what they are getting!  You pick it all, 
we create and deliver it!  Simply write how many items you want, pick your colors and hardware, fill out the 

logistics, well write it up for you, and if happy, sign our contract and send at $250 deposit to reserve your 
date!  That simple!!!  We are always here to help answer any questions or pick colors! 

 

ITEM                                                                                                                                                                              QUANTITY      PRICE 

Bridal bouquet $200each……………………………………………………………………………………………..x______                $_______   
Bridesmaid bouquets  (smaller version of bride)  $85each………………………………………………………x______                $_______ 
Posey (toss, mothers, flower girls)  $30each………………………………………………………………………………x______               $_______ 
Bout $18each…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………x______ $_______ 
Corsage $30each…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..x______ $_______ 
Flower Girl Petals Only $20each……………………………………………………………………………………x______ $_______ 
Altar Piece (can also be used at the front base of the sweetheart table) $200each………………………………..x______ $_______ 
Swag (2.5-3 ft wide, for sweetheart table, mantle, arch)   $200each………………………………………………….x______ $_______ 
Low centerpiece (can also be used on sweetheart or escort) $100each………………………………………….x______ $_______ 
Tall Centerpiece (can also be used on escort table) $200each…………………………………………………….x______ $_______ 
Votive candles $1.50 each……………………………………………………………………………………………..x______ $_______ 
Cake Flowers- Free………………………………………………………………………………………………………..x______ $_______ 

(prices do not include delivery, set up, breakdown, or sales tax as we need more logistical information to accurately quote. 

Delivery/set-up starts at $150, $100 for end of night rental pickup, and additional wait time/location fees may apply.) 

 

 

Above are samples of the build your wedding pieces in neutral colors so that you can visualize how yours will 
look in your own theme!  No substitutions, however,  you may add another type of flower for additional cost.  

 
 



 

Couple’s Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________  Event Date_________________ 

 

 

 

Circle one flower from each photo 

  (consider where they are being used, example, spray roses are used to make both corsages and bouts,  

so whatever color you choose will be used for those items as well.)  

 
 

 
         Hydrangea          Rose                               Spray Rose   
            Bouquet, tall, low, alter, swag                         Bouquet, posey, tall, low, alter, swag.           Bouquet, tall, low, alter, swag, corsage, bout, 

                                                                                                         petals                                                                                 cake 

 
   
 
 
 
 

         Lisianthus                                             Stock                                                      Fillers 
            Bouquet, posey, tall, low, alter, swag,           Bouquet, posey, tall, low, alter, swag          Bouquet, tall, low, alter, swag, corsage, bout 

                                                                                                          posey 

 
 
 
 



 

Circle the container you prefer for short and tall centerpieces if applicable. 

                               
 

All options include a mix of greenery for added texture and style, we choose these depending on seasonal 
availability. You may circle your favorites, but greenery, especially eucalyptus,  is randomly off crop at 

times during the summer, and we will have to use another in its place.   

 
 

Logistical Information 

 

Personal flower delivery location?_________________________________________________________________________________________________Time________ 

(Normally delivered before the first look, or photos) 

 

Ceremony Location_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Time________ 

 

 

Reception Location_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Time________ 

(cocktail hour start time) 

 

Is there an event in your ballroom  before yours?_________ Do you have the venue all day?_________  Is ceremony in your ballroom?_________ 

 

If ceremony is outdoors, where is rain backup?_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

If renting tall stands, do you want to return them or pay $100 pick up fee?__________________(deposit of $25  per stand held until returned) 

  

 

NOTES:QUESTIONS:COMMENTS 

 

 


